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SYSTEM UPDATE:  “Login to USAV Academy” button. 

A Webpoint user can access USAV Academy by clicking on the “Login to USAV Academy” or “USAV Academy” button.  

This button shows in four places:  

(1) On the confirmation screen of the clinic registration process when registering for a clinic associated with 

USAV Academy; 

(2) On the confirmation text for a clinic registration when accessed from the user’s “Member Area:  Member 

Profile – Registrations” tab when logged in to Webpoint; 

(3) On the “Member Home” screen when logged in to Webpoint; and 

(4) At the bottom of the menu options when logged in to Webpoint (shows as “USAV Academy” due to space 

constraints. 

Please note that a Webpoint user can access USAV Academy prior to clinic registration, but the appropriate courses 

will not display until the clinic registration is completed in Webpoint.  All instructions for members need to stress that 

the clinic registration in Webpoint needs to be the first step, then use the Login to USAV Academy button to access 

the coursework. 

After clicking the “Login to USAV Academy” or “USAV Academy” button, the user is automatically logged in to USAV 

Academy and can view the coursework associated with the clinic(s) for which he/she has registered. 
 

Clinic registration confirmation screen: 
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Member’s Registration tab, accessing the confirmation text: 

 

Click on the little paper icon next to the clinic registration information to view the confirmation text. 
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Member Home screen:  (This is the screen that initially displays when a member logs in to Webpoint.) 

 

 

Webpoint menu, from any screen in the record: 
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After clicking the “Login to USAV Academy” or “USAV Academy” button, the user is automatically logged in to 

USAV Academy and can view the coursework. 

 

 


